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the highway board would rather net 
have the roads repaired than ex
pend money on them for the govern-
™*Mr

THE HOUSE IN SUPPLY
Bentley—-Oh nonsense.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—I don’t want 
my hon. friend to say “Oh nonsense' 
to me. That is an absolute fact.

Mr. Bentley said hè would like 
refer to a charge appearing In t 
synoptic report of the chief commis
sioner's speech yesterday that he had! 
destroyed a bridge in St. John coun
ty. That matter had been thohragkly I 
discussed and he hud given the state
ment an emphatic denial. If anyone 
thought the bridge had been Injured 
by hint, he was willing ti pay a com
petent mail's expenses to go down 
there and examine It and publish his

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that the old 
government tried the plan some >oars 
ago i f giving money to municipal 
councils to spend on bridges ami 
fourni it impraetienble. lie had not 
made a charge that the hen. gentle
man had done a certain amount of 
damage

which he read from a neighbor of the 
i leman and Lf the 

difference of opinion, it was u matter

Continued from page 1. | capacity ' at present. He had arrang»
small villages, however, lie had tried ed today with Thomas Malcolm to 
to have one vendor handle the books, make a trip over the International 
owing to the small profit from their Railway in a short time and make an 

' Inspection of the provisions made for 
Hon. Mr. Flemming replying to Mr. j the protection of the forest from fire 

Westmorland, said lhat the re Book, and Pr.ntlng
did not always 

ures, owing to 
the end of the \ear a gre 
books remained in stock In

to
he What the English Newsoapers say of

THE NEWhat at °n the ,tem of I860 ,or l-PKtelative 
at many l-ibr8U>' books. Dr. Sormany said it 
the book bad previously been recoin 

roon) that some French books
1 placed in the library.

Fish, Forest and Game Protection. Hon. Mr. Hasen said the matter 
On the Item of $32.000 for rtah, for- would be looked Into 

eat and game protection, Mr. Sweeney On the item of $13.800 for printing, 
said this was less than was expended Mr. Bentley asked if the work was put 
Iasi year, and he would like to know out to tender.
If the government expected that pro Hon. Mr Flemmii g said most of the 
tectlou would cost less this year. printing was of such a nature, as

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said owing to the pamphlets that It could nor practical- 
efforts of the guides’ association the ly be put out to tender, but all such 
department did not think It would cost printing as retraits was done by 
so much this year to protect the flab, tender 
forest and game. Hon. Mr. Flemmt

lion. Mr. Grimmer, in reply to Mr. Robinson, said thu1 
Robinson, said that in future licenses tenders, the lowest tender was always 
would be imposed on non-resident accepted. The government selected, 
fishermen. say ten newspapers, and asked them

Mr. Robinson said that there was to put In tenders. An eudeavor was 
formerly an abundance ot shad In the made to distribute the printing of the 
head waters of the Bay of Fxtndy. but various reports among printing con- 
very few could now be caught there, cents all over the province.
He would like to see something done Hon. Mr. Hasen said that It was the 
to revive the shad fishery He hoped opinion both of the auditor general 
the government would take the mat and Kings printer that the govern- 
ter up with the Dominion authorities, ment was having printing done today 

- . _ . 4 J as cheaply as that class of work couldDominion Gave Little At*
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the Domlu- qd the Item of $12,000 ft* 

approached on navigation, Dr. Sormany asked 
cries had given the amount included an appropriation for 

ovl reception. How lllH (Homester Navigation Company, 
further persistent Hon. Mr. Flemming said the way- 

in which the money was to he dis
tributed. was left with the department 
of public works, and the claim Of the 
company mentioned by his honovablu 

end would be considered by the 
chief commissioner when the time

pts
idit
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ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
Now in course of issue by the•ft

Camtoüge ©mhmittp Press
to the bridge in St. John coun
it was routined to a letter The first 14 volumes of the Eleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica were sent 

out to the periodical press of the British Isles for review towards the end of January. 
The following Extracts from the many enthusiastic reviews which were then published 
in Great Britain are characteristic of the attitude towards the new Edition, not only of 
the press but of every one who has seen and examined the volumes.

Bibliographie* and Dic
tionary Hooding*.

replying to Mr. 
the matter of

ng 
i in re was any

items of supply were all 
and resolutions reported to Mr 
er and the committee asktd leave to 
sit again on Tuesrta 

Hon. Mr. Ilazen
respecting the medical profession. He 
explained that the bill was Introduced 
at the instance of the council of 
siclans and sur 
effect the

rhe'l
Speak

'ltkv'uj Introduced a hill The lllu*tratlon* and 
Map* Remarkable.

“A Hlotorleal Incident, lndl*pen*ablo. 
Full of National Im
portance." “One ventures to predict 

... ... .... that, with the appearance of
The publication of the 11th lhc Eleventh Edition, the En- 

edition of the Encyclopaedia Cyclopœdia Britannica will be- 
Bntanntca by the University an intimate and indispen-
of Cambridge is something more part of the life of miUions
than a merely literary event. nf people. The reason for this 
It attains to the dignity of a ijes m t^e nature Qf the work, 
historical incident, full of na- jn tfje way ^ js produced, and 
tional importance alike in its jn needs and tendencies of 
fulness of treatment, its com- lhese days of ours which it 
prehensive character, its auth romcs to supply. It has come 
ontative nature depending at the right tirae, and in the 
upon the work of the highest right wav> and u thc right 
authorities—its detailed infor- thing.” — Manchester Dis patch. 
mation, its illustrations and 
maps, and lastly, but by no 
means least, its Index, we be
lieve the present edition to 
leave behind any and every 
other publication of the kind, 
and its successful completion is have met the compilers in re- 
a matter of congratulation, not gard to controversial subjects, 
oply to those responsible for it, on which very definite opin- 
but to the English nation at ions are entertained by large 
large ”—Mr. IV. L. Courtney bodies'of thinkers. .. .The poi
nt the Daily Telegraph. icy has generally been to deal

with this class of subjects as 
matters rather of fact than of 
opinion, and, where opinion 
must obtrude, to present all 

“There is no keener pleasure sides of the case. On points of 
♦han that of announcing the religious doctrine or political 
rompletion of a great work, theory thc task of exposition 
and that pleasure is ours to- has been left to leading men on 
day. The first fourteen vol- both sides. In this way alone 
umes of the 11th Edition of can true impartiality and ac- 
the Encyclopaedia Brit; imica curate information be com
are before us. the remaining bined, and it is scarcely neces- 
volumes will follow in a few sary to add that this plan has 
days, and one of the most re- entailed engaging the services 
markable enterprises in mod- of writers of all shades of 
em publishing has been brought opinion... .The dedication of 
to a successful issue. Merely the new edition is to his Majes- 
on the score of achievement ty the King, and it may fit- 
one can but feel proud that tingly be recalled that the late 
such a great work shyuld have King Edward was prominent 
been produced in England, but among the many who showed 
beyond this price the reader their practical interest in this 
feels the joy of possession. A noble and monumental enter- 
notable, invaluable, and hand- prise.”—Standard 
eu me addition has been made _ 
to his library.”—Daily Mail

umeut 
th the phy

int. “Two other obvious features 
of the new edition require spe
cial mention—the illustrations 
(including maps) and the 
eral plan of the work, 
maps represent a marked ad
vance upon those of the tenth 
edition. They are not rele
gated to a separate volume, 
but accompany the articles on 
the countries the

geoim lo bring 
provisions of the Ruddock 

Act to provide for reciprocal regis
tration of physicians.

Mr. Robinson 
ns to whethi r 
county was burned in 1910 and as to 
lhe highway grants for the parish of 
St. Mary’s, York count}.

lion Mr. Hazen presented the re- 
t of the law committee 
Ir. Sli

“Everywhere the Bibliogra
phies are abundant, and this is 
a feature of the work which, 
though it makes little show, is 
of the utmost value for the 
student. The bibliography of 
France, for instance, occupies 
more than two pages of small 
print,...The odd words which 
the man who is tolerably in
formed does not know are, per
haps, the things for which he goes 
most frequently to a book ref
erence

8‘the
ion government when 

subject of tisli 
province à very c 
ever, lie thought 
efforts would probably do some good. 
It bail been urged that the lime for 
fly fishing ue extended from August 
1f. to Sept. Iand he rather favored 
the idea and would do all he could 
to see what change could be made.

lion. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr 
Byrne, said that in future only 
xiiulal license fees would lie imposed 
on non-resident fishermen and the 
Dominion government would no long
er exact a license.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr 
Byrne said the Dominion authorities 
had agreed that the 
of the province would 
lect fishing licenses from non-resident 
fishermen.

e notice of inquiry 
bridge In Qtieens

favor of a
petit ion in 

porate the Clair 
Company, Lira-

pp presen 
bill to inc 

and Fort Kent Bridge
fri y represent.

Moreover, they have evidently been 
made in dose relation with the article», 
so that all places mentioned in the 
letter-press are found on the maps, 
and there are no irritati 
ancies of spelling... 
workmans" "

lied
Roads and Bridges. ^ The House adjourned at 11.40 o’

Here the new guideOn the item of $258,000 for roads 
atfd bridges. Mr. Robinson asked if 
there was ary division of the money 
so thaï there would be a certain 
amount for roads and a certain amount 
for bridges.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said it was a 
proper subject for discussion whether 
the division should not be made. He 
had heard it u-gued that the amount 
for each county should be voted by 
the House. He said that Westmorland 
c< unty had always been well t

ing discrep- 
As regards the 

it is sufficient to 
tion that some are by the famous 
PertheS of (‘rathe, and most of the rest 
by Mr. Rmery Walker, whose work 
is known and admired by all experts 
in cartography and illustration work 
generally. A word must also be said 
about the numerous colored 
illustrating subjects for which 
and-white work is inadequate. We 
can only quote the six remarkable 
pla tes illustrating the history of pottery 
(under ‘Ceramics'), and the four which 
accompany the article 'Heraldry.* 
The Utter are specially remarkable, 
nut only for the intrinsic interest of 
their subjects, but also for tlieir tech
nical excellence, which is largely due 
to the drawing of Mr. William Gibb. 
The same artist is responsible for the 
unique series of five pUtes illustrat- 

the article ' Knighthood, Orders 
of? which were selected and arranged 
by King Edward VII, from the actual 
orders in his own possession."—Mom- 
•ng Leader.

is strong. We finit the psycho
logical ‘Apperception,’ the geo
graphical use of ’Divide,’ the 
commercial sense of ‘Draw
back,* anti the geological of 
‘Greywacke.* One page gives 
us light, not only on ‘Nell 
Gwyn,’ whom everybody knows, 
but also on ‘Gwvniad,’ the 
Welsh name of the whitefish

npartlal Treatment of 
Controversial Sub- 
Joots.

«WITNESS EXAMINED 
IN THE HECTOR CE

wardens 
vul-

gai
in “Some obvious difficulties

Slaughtering Game.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr. 

l.aBillois sali! that complaints had 
reached his department of the illegal 
slaughter of game In Restigouche 

nty and the game wardens of the 
vince were doing all In their powet 

to slop it. The Quebec and New 
Brunswick authorities were working 
together to bring about a more satis
factory condition of affairs along" the 
boundary of the provinces.

Mr l.aBillois claimed that the chief 
gam. warden In charge thei 
knowledge of the country and con
ditions in Uestlgouche and the 
slaughter of game was going on there 
continually.

lion. Mr. Grimmer said that the big 
game all over the province was in
creasing. There was evidence outside 
of the fact that the spot

ng to the province in larger num 
bers than ever and Were more sue

against the province for damages for 
moose killing a vow. for a 
eating blossoms off an 

>rts of cases to s 
v plentiful.
Mr. Hazen said (barges such

EC
George Hector^ the colored man. 

reated who is.in jail on the charge of cut 
government and would con- ting Mrs. Davidson’s throat, at Wll- 

tlnue to be in future. low Grove, a few weeks ago, was tak
Mr. Robinson said his county got en before Magistrate Ritchie again 

no more than it deserved and pro- yesterday afternoon, and Dr. Baxter 
bablv not as much. He wished to re- gave evidence that lie attended the 
fer to ihe matter of the 1 follow injured woman and alter closing the 
Greek bridge which tlie chief com- : wound on the neck with seme stitches 
mlsslcner had referred to yesterday j ordered her removal to tliq general 
and the impression had gone out that public hospital.

had chut god

of l,ake Bala. Another affords 
enlightenment as to ‘Hachure,* 
M iacieuda,’and 4Hackberry,* the 
last an American member of 
tlie Elm family. Finally, the 
English reader who is worried 
by a reference to a 'Hysteron- 
Protrron* will find it explained 
and a quotation given of a 
celebrated example from Vir
gil.—The Athencrum.

The Moat Remarkable 
Enterprise in Modern 
Publishing.

The prisoner was remanded to 
Mrs. Davidson has recovered 

injuries so as to be able 
hospital, it is expo, 

ltniinarv examination 
1 be finished In a few days

the chief commissioner
Loger with having received a colli

sion on the cost of construction. 
He had examined the books in the de
partment today and had fourni that 
only *:t« commission had been 
amt not over $100 ns stated by 
Mr. Morrissy and that a commission 
had not been paid to Mr. I 

said lie
and found that 

id was considerably 
fact it really ;tm-

jailre hud no
to leave 

cted that the 
i of Hector

Mr.
I her 
j the

p;i,
Hi II

A NUraole of Cheap no**. “Pleatant Companion* 
ot Any Loluuro Mo
ment.

PRESBYTERY GRANTS 
CLERGYMAN’S PETIT!

also hadrtsiuen were Hon. Mr Moritssy 
examined the books 
the commission 
more than $36. 
ounted to over $84 

Mr. Le

“Normally, we expect to pay 
nearly twice as much for un 
India paper edition: the India 
paper volume of the new Bri
tannica is only Is. 2d.—or about 
7 per cent.—dearer than thc 
thick. Surely 17s. for a vol
ume of nearly 1,000 pages on 
India paper is a miracle of 
cheapness.** — Morning Leader.

pa
InThere were claims filed “Emphasis has been laid on 

the value of the Encyclopaedia 
as a book for general reading. 
Usefulness for that purpose is 
governed by the form of pro
duction. The new edition is 
given to the world in a style 
which arouses a new concep
tion of what such a work 
should be....A type which is 
delightful to read stands out 
with wonderful dearness upon 
a paper little thicker than tis
sue, and yet possessing a tough
ness which gives confidence in 
handling. The experiment of
adopting a paper hitherto almost en
tirely confined to the printing of high- 
class Bibles takes tiw Encyclopedia 
out of the class of library volumes 
and places it among the pleasant com
panions of any leisure moment to be 
taken up and read with no more 
fatigue than is occasioned by the hold
ing of ihe average novel. That in 
itself would have sufficed to make 
this eleventh edition memorable in 
the history of book production. Yet 
scarcely less advance is shown in the 
quality of illustration. There are 
many pages of Iwautlful half-tones, 
the three-colored process has been 
drawn upon for exquisite plates, and 
the full-page maps make tlie volumes 

ost comprehensive of atlases. 
Westminster Gazelle.

The New Format Alone 
Justifies the New 
Edition.
“They (the volumes) are light 

to hold, and so well bound, both 
as regards the sewing of the 
sheets and the covers, which 
are of flexible leather, that you 
mav bend them back and hold 
them for reading, folded as you 
would a magazine, without dam
age. Improvements in con
tents apart from ^his 
tion, which humanizes a hook 
previously not to be lightly 
taken from a shelf, is in itself 
enough to justify the new edi- 
tiou.’* —- Manchester Guardian.

part ridge 
apple tree, ami 
how that game

e»ger said he wished once 
to state that he had received no 

commissi
any bridge. He was

all construction of 
willing to have 

the matter .fully investigated and 
would agree to the premier and the : Sussex 
leader of the Op- 
accounts and m 
to the House

on on the At a meeting of the St. Job 
bytery held yesterday n it was. i ; ' 1 ...

»d to grant Rev. Frank Baird, ofHon
its mentioned by the hon. member 
for Restlgouche, had come to his 
notice last winter and a special war 

a qualified guide hud

mission to accept the call 
1m by the Fresbyterirt 
i at Woodstock, and Mr

it ion going into the 
ng a report back

extended 
congregi 
Baird vv

ia°ki

111 be inducted into the cl 
during tlie

den who wu 
been sent there to iuvestigiale He re- 

i persons who had sent in 
had viily rumors upon which

first
White was beard! 

t of the claims of Sussex 1 
pastor and W. Brown of

of the church tin 
week of Jupe. H. .
In support 
upon their 
Woodstock sp ke on behalf of the 

giegatiun extending the call to Mr 
rd

The Counties and Road Money.
Mr. LaBtllois said he was g)ad tlie 

government had decided to treat all 
counties alike with regard to the reads 
because they had not done so In the 
past in the case of Restigouche. He
thouelir lli. sov.r.m.nt would find It, Rev Dlvhl , ,llmierilor
impvurtlrabl, to i.rry provl- ,h
alous of their highway act with re- „ . . u„v vra„Lpaid to to mute labor itt some p.rt« of Bllril K„,. Ùlckle. Rev. R. A.

the proutive. Mcftomilil. of Richmond; Rev. A. A.
Hon Mr. Mow,«y nald th. govern-jQrti, Andrew „

ment had «heu R.sttgourhe county Wh„e and Wm. !.. Brown, 
lent ye»r over 14.1)00. Mr. Belrd will continue his chante

Hon .Mr. Keren, replying to Mr SllM„ .,une ,
Byrne, said that be did not think the1

ported ilia

NOTICE.format ion 
it. base their charges 

The government realized there was 
the same irouble in Restigouche conn- 
lx ilia: there was in Quebec counties 
along Un border of the provinces ami 
that the people were going over from 
ore province < . another and slaughter
ing game and under the present law 
ii xx as difficult to take any effective 
ai tien against them.

The government had arrangements 
under xvav with the government of 
Quebec whereby this state of affairs 
would be remedied. The government 
ha i under advisement the appointment 
v.f a chief game warden whose duty 
it would be to look after the county 

< f Restigouche alone.
Mr. Sweeney said he knew of a 

party of sportsmen win had found 
carcasses of cow moose in the woods 
in Restigouche while travelling be- 
tween the railway anfl the fishing dis

“To sav that this new edi
tion is the best work of refer 
ence in the language is to fail 
to do it justice 
COMPREHENSIVE AND MOST AUTH
ORITATIVE THAT 1IAS APPEARED 
IN ANY COUNTRY.**—The Na-

Delivery of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica lo early sub
scribers has already begun in the case of Vols. / to XIV 
inclusive. The remaining volumes are expected to arrive 
shortly. /• urther shipments from England have been cabled 
4or to meet the demand for the work in Canada, which has
largely exceeded expectations. Intending applicants __
stronglj atlvised to register their intention to subscribe atome: 
for owing to the magnitude of the task of printing and bind- 
tng so large a work (g9 vols, of 1,000 pages each) at one 
time, the supply cannot at present meet the demand, and a 
waiting list has become inevitable. All orders are being filed 
in order of receipt and will be filled strictly in the same order.

The Cambridge University Press takes this occasion to 
remind all who are interested in the new work that the 
present advertised terms of subscription, at specially 
low rates, refer to applications made while the book is 
still in course of publication; that, with the appearance 
of the whole work, publication will bs complete, and 
the event will be followed by a withdrawal of the 
present offer* Thereafter the new Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica will be purchaseable only at higher prices.

Although the intending subscriber must, therefore, make 
early application if he would take advantage of the present 
low rates, he U not required to make any payment upon livme 
hia order, nor until fume? ere delivered, when he may
decide, according to his convenience, whether he will pay the 
present low price in cash (at the rate of $4.25 a volume of 1,000 
pages, a miHion and a half words); or, at an increase of but 
a dollar or two, extend the payment over 4, 8 or 
or make monthly instalments of only $5.00.

The reviews, from which portions are quoted on this page, 
afford overwhelming evidence that the new edition of the En
cyclopaedia Britannica is indeed a book * ‘that one ought to have. ” 
It will become, as one review phrases it, an indispensable 
part of the life of millions of people.*’

But it is also, as a another review says'“t miracle of 
cheapness,” i. e.t a possession which every one can afford.

It is not, therefore, on the score either of its value or of 
its price that those who have received particulars of the 
Encyclopædia "Britannica need delay their applications.

Any reader who has not yet received particulars of thc 
new Encyciopædia Britannica' may obtain illustrated pros
pectus (40 pp.) 56 specimen pages (printed on India paper, 
to show thc attractive character of the word in this popular 
form), and order form giving the p 
of purchase, by writing name and 
the slip and enclosing it to

It is the mostBai

•\ Unity ot Systom 
Throughout.
“This article is intended to 

do no more than to call atten
tion to a really memorable book 
and to survey in the briefest 
manner its plan and its mode 
of execution. The first point 
that makes it memorable is, as 
we have said, that, unlike all 
its predecessors, unlike any 
other book of similar design 
and scale, it has been finished 

i all at once, and tlie world will 
soon possess it complete. What 
has been launched is not the 
mere hull of the vessel, but a 
vessel fitted, armed and manned. 
The whole of the 29 volumes 
have been passed under the 
editorial eye before any one of 
them was given to the world; 
and thus there has been se
cured a unity of system, a 
harmony and homogeneity 
which would have been im
possible if the issue had been 
made volume by volume. Rob
ertson Smith, when he sent out 
the Ninth Edition, spoke of 
the “inconcinnities" insepar
able from such a publication; 
but these, under the scheme 
that Mr. Chisholm has been 
privileged to carry out, have 
been reduced to the smallest 
possible proportions.** —- Thc 
T imes.

Universal Knowledge.
“There are many reasons why 

this remarkably accurate, full 
and up-to-date record of human 
knowledge for that is really 
what it is—should have passed 
out of the control of private 
printing houses and been adopt
ed by the Syndics of the Cam
bridge University Press as a 
work deserving of their recog
nition and authority... It rep
resents, literally, universal 
knowledge so far as it can be 
acquired b> reference to the 
printed document.**—The Scots-

altt- were serious 
government did 1 

not treat tlie county well because it I 
returned numbers unfriendly-to the 

It any such cou
■ ay overlooked it was because I McGee. St. 
ber» did not place the matter | \\ 0„dstock 

Jo« Pa 
Boston

gentlemen oppo 
they said the HOTELS. !

DufFeri».
nty was 
bet

government 
in l . 
its mem 
before the government.

St. John county returned opposition 
It had been treated very

J. r. Jones, Petitcodiar; Mrs. (’. 11 
: F. H. McNaught 
McK. Gill, Chicago 

Montreal; Wm. J. Osgood 
1rs. ('. G. Burke, Fredi

■une McGee. St. G*

ton; Mrs. Arthur Wood. Fredericton, 
Geo. Roberts. New 

Geo. O. Wentworth

members, yet
Immigrât'®" Grant. I well. Cumpbellton was another in-

On tlie item of $9,<iV0 for immigra- stance. Restigouche in which it was 
tion. Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to situated sent members unfriendly to 
Mr. Sweeney explained the working tlie government, yet when Campbell 
of the system of carrying on immigra-j ton was w iped out by fire, the 
tion work both on this and the other ernment did everything to aid 
side of the water'so that the work its distreia
might bo carried on in the most effec-J He thought It would Ue a good idea 
five maimer possible. Officials in for the legislature to vote a 
charge uf the immigration depart- amount to each county. Of con 
mint were efficient and conscientious| some counties would have to nee 
and doing good work. The special im-imure than others, but that was only 
migration agent who w.as stationed at j reasonable. His hon. friend from 
Woodstock for some time did good | Gloucester < Byrne) had said thaf the 
work in the short time iie was era auditor general had recommended that 
ployed. separate amounts be voted to high-

Mr. Léger (West.' said tlie gov ways and bridges. But he must re 
ought to turn its attention, to- member that suggestion was imprac- 
gitig back 10 this province livable since roads and bridges were 
sideuts who were now liv- so completely interwoven. In Resti-

r. notwithstanding the 
s hon. nffend from that 

tLaBilloist. $4.000 had been 
expended on roads and $20,000 on 
bridges. This was the largest bridge 
expenditure in any single county with 
the exception of Albert.

Mr. Byrne: ' What about voting 
road money tq* highway boards?"

Hon. Mr. Hazen continuing, said 
that he did not agree with tha 
at all because it would 
less confusion inasmuch as some 
boards woeid get more than th<y 
needed an a others less, so Jealousies 
naturally would arise

—TheW. K. Hyslop 
Westminster;
New York; 11. W. Taylor. Weymouth 
F. J. Robinson 
Mrs. Butbene. 8. 8. Bornu, D 
Kay, Kentvi!le;H 
herst.

Halifax; ('apt. and 
O. Mr- 

R. Emerson, Am-
gov-

it In

.1 T Murphy. Halifax; A L Srhoeder 
J F Uscomb. Montreal: F A Dc 11 glass 
Toronto; H C Read, Sackville 
Smythe, Halifax; H H Cowhurd, New 
York; J W Robinson. St Stephen; Mrs 
B R and Miss Machum. Westfield; 2* 
D McTevish. Montreal; R H 
C H Fowler. W I. Jennin 
icton; O W Smith, Boston: 
er, Toronto: 8 T Slseman. New York: 
F M Dean, St Catharines: G H I.uns- 
bury, Chatham . T C I, Ketchum. Wood- 
stock; Mrs J P Murchlll, Mlramlchl; 
.1 Rapheal, T R Bacon. Montreal; 8 
L Shannon, Moncton: R A Law lor and 

Chatham; W G Cole, A B Farm
er. Toronfb; J McDonald, Halifax.
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ernment 
ward brin 
former re;

in the New England states, 
on. Mr. Flemming said the

direction.

innova-12 months;
gouche last yea 
complaint of hit 
countyernment would be very 

any 1 hing it could in thlsfl 
surely if there was anything that 
could be done to have former New 
Bruns wickers now residents in Mas
sai, liusetts to return to thia province 
the official of the Dominion Immigra
tion department at Boston, who was 
n former New Brunswick man, would 
be able to and would do everything 
that could be done.

Dominion Government Lax.
The Dominion 

6ooe Its share 
immigration to the eastern provinces, 
although the Dominion Immigration of
ficials in London were working heart 

in accord with the provincial im 
migration agent there 

Mr. LaBillols asked what had been 
done toward» providing for the settle
ment of lards along the line of the 
International Railway. He said that, 
many people were coming over from 
the Province of Quebec and wanting 
lands along the International Railway 
for eettlement. and somethin* would 
have to be done lo provide for their 
demands

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the settle 
ment lauds had been laid off along the 
line of the International Railway, and 
Ihe lots now surveyed were not all 
taken up. More settlements were be
ing laid off as rapidly as powible 
but the laud surveyors were scarce 
In thla province, and it wae difficult 
to get men to do the work.
Ihe staff were being worked

gov-

wife.

Contents Marvellous, 
Format Inoomparm 
able.
“One of the things for which 

1911 will be famous is the pub
lication, which begins to-day, 
of the eleventh edition of the 
Encyclopædiâ Britannica, by 
the Cambridge University P 
.. .It is one of the most won
derful books of reference which 
have ever been compiled. Not 
only are its contents marvel
lous, but its format is incom
parable. The sheepskin edi
tion, which is the one to be 
recommended, with its delight
ful India paper, not only re
mains open fiat at any page 
from the first to the last, but 
it can be doubled back without 
the least detriment to the bmd- 
ing.”—Express

Mrs. Ames
St. Martins. April 

Mrs. Nellie Blanch Horton, wife of 
Amos Horton occurred on Tuesday, at 
7 a. m. Mrs. Horton was a victim of 
tuberculosis, and had been 111 for 
about a year. She was 30 years of 

vived by her husband, 
mother. Mr. and Mr», 
cf 8t. Martins, and 

rot hers and one sister. Funeral 
II be held at her late resl- 
Frlday. at 2 o'clock, by Rev. 

followed by service in the

He
The death of

lead to end-
new

age and Is sur 
her father and 
George Parks.

service wl 
dence. on 
R. Dalzell,
Methodist church. Interment will take 
place at Mosher Hill.

government had not 
towards promoting

Mr. Lsgcr's Affair.
Mr. Gopp said he would like to add 

a word to what hail been said con 
cernlug the charge made in the Monc
ton Times that Mr. Leger (Westmor
land) while a member of the legisla
ture had received money for superin
tending a bridge. He thought this 
report was very unfair to Mr. I«e 
since the chief commissioner In 
speech yesterday had not so charged 
him. Mr. Leger at the time had den
ied having received euch money and 
now the official reports should contain 
denials of the Moncton Times' story 
as made by members 
and newspapers should 
denials.

Hon. Mr. Hazeu said that he agreed 
p that denials made by 

ouid be given publicity. 
Fl*mmlng said that higb-

II y
resent low rates and terms 
address below, tearing out

Presentation to Popular Ms
A* he wan about to leav 

couver last evenin

some so

has many friends here, who while 
wishing him success in the city where 
he will reside in future, will regret 
hla departure.

e for Van- 
Me Poach 

of his 
a hand-

ger.
hie Efje Cambribgt ®ntbtrsttp $rr86g cheater

waited upon by a party 
ds and presented with 1

nlr and an address, as a
their esteem. Mr. Mt-Coach

10-12 King Street East, • Royal Bank Building, Toronto

Name..of the Houa* 
publish such

Address 8I.J.S.—4 Can.
with Mr. fop 
members ah 

Hon. Mr.
way boards In some counties would 

In fact refuse to expend money on highways 
to tbelr In Simonde parish In 8t.

Card of Thanks.

/James H. DeWttt of Irawer Jemeeg, 
Queens county, wishes to thank his 
many friends and'■neighbors fer the 
kindness and sympathy shown him In 
hie recent bereavement.John county

/
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